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EDITORIA!COMMENT

Our Society directors in Montreal and also in Halifax have expressed their disappointment at the slowness in regional development, and rightly so. Your
Bulletin editors are keenly aware of our present weakness in this respect. The
Sociery must be made to function for the equal benefit of all its mernbersor its
expressedobjective of being an all Canadian Society will not be achieved.
Other Societieshave learned that the only way to equate geographicaldistances
is to develop regional autonomous units. There should be no bar to steps being
taken immediately to facilitate such group organizations within our Sociery. Of
all the areas in central and eastern Cairada ll,here rhododendron-" and azaleascan
"sca
be grown anci enjoyeci,l".lova Scotia has the happiest conditions. A moist
climate" and naturally acid soil provide the two most important considerations
other than latitude. Nova Scotians could lead the way, with their own officers
and annual programme. When this is achieved Ottawa and Montreal would
doubtless foiiow to form another small but effective unit. There are of course
economic and jurisdictional rules that r,vould have to be worked out in fairness
to all concerned. For example, the securing of a fund adequate for the printing
of the bulletin would be a necessity.
There is an oid English saying'where there is a will there is a way'. Our directors
in various parfs of Canada are asked to.give the matter earnest thought. The
tc 5riiig aLrr)lt r happy scluticn to this problem cannot be
necessary;:erspecti.-'e
'I'liis
provided by Southern Ontaiiu aioue, In ract it is riir, lcvuise.
rrnperrrsrnust
come from those who will lienefit most from the localized activities in the various .
regions acrossour countr)'.

OUR FRONT,,COVER
Rhododendron taseyi'White Find' is an albino variant of the pale pink native
American species. It was first introduced by La Bars Rhododendron Nursery.
This photo was taken of a plant sent to the Editor years ago by Mr. David
"Rhododendrons
of the World". Though it propagateswith
Lcach, author of
difficulty it can be obtained fr,r:n V'/arren Baldsiefen, Box 88, Bellevale, NY

rc9tz.
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r.;ho passeda!'vayon May l6th,
Dr. E. Fr:anliPilmer', our first Honclrt... Pre.ciCent.
l9/i. n nls bznovear.
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I N MEMORIAAA DR. EDMUNDFRANKPATMER
Ontario
L. Hancock Mississauga,

It is with a great sense of loss that we record the passing of our Honorary
President, Dr. E. Frank Palmer. Frank was one of naqure's gentlemen, a trtily
gentle personality whobe philosophy and outlook on life greatly appealed to the
writer who first met him when, as a young man, he addressedthe Horticulrure
Club of the Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph. He was born in New Westminster, B.C. but his life's work accrued to Ontario's benefit.
Dr. Palmer was best known as the Director of the Vineland Experimental Station
(now known as the Horticultural ResearchInstitute of Ontario) from 1916 to
1956. Few people have filled a position of this nature so well and over such a
long period of time. Under his direction the Station grew greatly in world-wide
acceptance as a leading agricultural research institution. During his tenure of
office the famous V prefix was used to designate new varieties of fruits and vegetables raised at the Station. Winston Churchill used the V sign for victory in
war. Dr. Palmer and his associatesused the same sign for the greater achievements,and fruits of , peace. Spacewill not allow of a recital of all his horticultural
successes. He was a breeder of beautiful flowering plants as well as economic
aguisitions. In raising new gladioli pnd lilies he was a master.
In 1948 he was awarded the richly deserved honorary doctor's degree of L.t.D.
by the University of Toronto as recognition of his work in horticulture and in
1955 he was awarded the Wilder Medal by the American Pomological Society for
"outstanding
service to horticulture",
Nearer and dearer to the hearts of all members of the R.S. of C. is the fact that
without his support we would not now have a thriving young Society. It is not
generally known that Dr. and Mrs. Palmer lost their .only son in the Second
World Wat. Wishing to do something tangible in their son's memory, they decided to set up a fund for research work to be done at the Horticultural Research
Institute, Vineland, Ontario, particularly with the beautiful genus, Rhododendron. This brought Roy Forster from Kew Gardens, London, England, to work
on the project; work which is now being continued by another of our members,
Ken Begg. The result has been another remarkable floral development on the
Institute grounds that, previous to the Palmers' decision, was not even thought
possible, and promising new varieties of rhododendrons have been added to an
already imposing list of hybrids raised on this contient.
Goodbve Frank. We shall rniss vou sadlv.
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PROPAGATION TECHNIQUESFOR HARDY MINNESOTA AZALEAS
University of Minnesota
Rick Henny and Paul E. Read
Aboreturn,AgriculturalExperimentStation,Univeriity of Minnesota.
Reprint: Landscape
Editor'sNote: Peimissionby the-authorsto reprint this report of an importantpi-ecgof
No one would have
researchdone in the heart of the continentis greatly appreciated.
susoected
a few vearsago that membersof the rhododendrongenuscould be raisedto
p.t?ot- successfuily
in tle midwest.Mr. Paul Readhas kindly consentedat a later date
io tell us somethingabouttheir mostpromisingclons.
Many ornamental plants cannot be used in the Midwest due to lack of winter
hardiness. Such was the fate of many deciduous azaleasuntil the University of
Minnesota developed hardy plants from reciprocal crossesol Rhododend.ron x
kosterr.anum and Rhododendron rosetum. (Kosterianum is an artificial spcific
name referring to the Mollir hybrids as a collective group.) These plants have
withstood midwinter temperatures to -35oF. in open field conditions and
bloomed profusely the following spring in various shades of pink. Howevet,
until recently, difficulty in asexual propagation has prevented multiplication of
desired plants.
Materials, Melhods, Results
In experiments at the University of Minnesota, St. Paul, preliminary tests
proved mist was unsuccessful, so cuttings were rooted in a plastic tent in a
heavily shaded greenhouse'cooledwith a fan and pad system. The plastic tent
was four-mil polyethylene fitted over l2-inch high sideboards. It was sealed
with lath tacked over its edges" In addition, black polyethylene was suspended
over the bench at a 45o angle to keep out afternoon sunlight. Cuttings were
hand-syringed two or three times a day to prevent wilting.
Three different rooting media were used: Peat-perlite (l:l), peat-vermiculite
(l:l)
All media were steam-sterilized,
and peat-perlite-vermiculite(l:l:l).
treated with Terraclor (one tablespoon per gallon) and soaked with Peters
Acid Grow fertilizer (21-7-7) at one tablespoon per gallon. To help prevent
disease, cuttings were drenched in a solution of captan 50 percent wettable
powder (two tablespoonsper gallon), Wilt Pruf (five percent by volume) and
Tween 20 (five percent by volume) and stored in a cooler until placed in the
rooting medium.
.:"::Light intensity within the bench varied from 200 to 500 foot-candles. Tepperatures of the media were measured by a Barber Coleman temPerature recorder
and ranged from 64 to B0o F. They were usually around 70' F. Medium pH
was measured at lO-day intervals using Lamotte indicator solutions and standards.
Cuttings were rated on a scale of one to seven (tig. 2) when dug. Ratings
correspondedto the following: (l) dead; (2) alive, but no callus'formation;
(3) callus; (4) one to five small roots; (5) more than five small roots, but no
root ball; (6) root ball up tci ly2 inches in diameter; and (7) root ball larger
than ll2 inches in diameter. The total rating for an entire treatment was used
when any statistical comparisons were made.
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Drench Experiment
An experiment determined the effect of the fungicide drench, five different
rooting cornpounds,and plastic tent versusrnist as a means of propagation. For
this experiment,216 cuttings 3 to 4 inches long were taken June 13 from an
F, population (desilnated U of M #66190). This was during the later stageof
a growth flush when most of the lower ieaves were fully expended but the
terminal buds were not yet formed.
After 54 days in a i:1:1 peat-perlite-vermiculitemedium, cuttings from che
plastic tent had rooted significantly better than those under mist. Salt buildup
under mist during rooting was enough to cause an overali browning and brittleness of the leaves which then abscised. The plants died even when rooted'
Drenching the cuttings with the fungicide solution had no apparent effect on
cutting performance. All five rooting compounds produced better results than
the nontreated checks, with Germain-taic consisting of equal parts of 4 percent indolebutyric acid (IBA) arid 4X Cutstart with l/16 Phygon by volumeand Hormodin #3, the most consistent prornoters under all three conditions.
Cuffing Malurity
To determine the effect of cutting maturity on rooting, 40 cuttings were taken
at B-dayintervals 6 different times, beginning May 22 and continuing to July l,
from the same plants of the F, popirlation (U of M #66190).
Cuttings taken May 22 werc succulent and in the elongation stage of a growth
flush, with small, expanding leaves. Thrxe taken July I were semi-hard and
green to the base" Terminal buds were clearly evident.
The cuttings were treated with a l-minute dip in 100 ppm IBA (all IBA solutions contained 5 percent ethanol). Half of them were placed in a medium of
l: I peat-perlite and half in l:1 peat-vermiculite. Aftet 75 days, best rooting
occurred with the younger cuttings, although the results were not consistentin
both media. In most instances,cuttings rooted better in l: I peat-vermiculite
than in l:1 peat-perlite.
Terminal Bud Pinch
The effects on rooting of a terminal bud pinch, three hormones, captan and
two different media were tested; One hundred and eighty softwood cuttings
were used with fully expanded leaves taken June 5 from the F, population
(U of M #66192). The four treatments,plus an untreated check, were'duplicated with pinched and unpinched cuttings in media of l: I peat-perlite and
l: l: I peat-perlite-vermiculite.

A one-minute dip in lO0 ppm IBA, containi4g 5 percent dimethyl sulfoxide
(DMSO), gave significantly better resulrs than the untreated cuttings. Captan
significantly inhibited rooting compared to controls. A l: l: I peat-perlite-vermiculite medium caused some inhibition of rooting compared to l: I peatperlite, while unpinched cuttings rooted better than.pinched cuttings in the
same medium.
Smaller individual experiments involving a total of more than 1,000 cuttings
frorn different stock plants were also conducted. Rooting pelcentages ranged
from 70 to 100 with an averagesuccessof 87 percent. Effects of rooting compounds varied, indicating interactions with plants of different parentage.
Discussion
In areas where hard water prevents successful mist propagation of deciduous
azaleas,a plastic tent gives excellent results. A cool area is essential. l{o direct
sunlight can be allowed to strike the plastic enclosureat any time, or excessive
heat buildup under the plastic can damage cuttings.
Rooting compounds gave inconsistentresults in these experiments. Tirning did
not seem to be critical, but best results can be expectedfrom younger cuttings
taken after the first 2 to 3 weeks of growth when shoots are 3 to 4 inches long
with expanding or nearly expanded leaves. In addition, taking cuttings earlier
in the spring or summer allows more time for newly rooted plants to produce
new shootsbefore going dormant in the fall. This greatly increasesthe chances
of buds breaking dormancy the following spring.
In the interest of producing better-branchedplants, terminal bud removal is
not recommended. Typically, there are several vegetative buds developed at
the apex by the time a cutting is rooted. Most of these buds can be induced to
develop shoots if the first ones to break are pruned after 3 or 4 new leaves are
produced. Pinching a cutting tends to limit the new shootsto the one or two
lateral buds that develoP first.
Cuttings.taken in mid-May were potted by mid-July and had 6 to 8 inches of
,r"w gro*th by the end of August. Beginning at the end of July, the photoperioJ was extended to last from 6 a.m. to 6 p.*. using incandescentlights 3
i"", "pur, and suspendedZ/2feet above the plants. Plants were then hardened
off in cold frames in September or kept under lights to serve as a source of fali
is possible to take I or 2 successive
cuttings.
-of Initial results indicate that it
cuttings from the young plants rooted during the summer with no ill
..op.
effects to them. A rather large population of plants can be built up rapidly in
this manner'
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Tl{E RFiCIpOD€NDROh.I
, 1
K. Duncan, President.;
-
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The Second Annual Rhododendron Show of the Rhododendron Society of
Canada took place on Friday and Saturday the lst and Znd of June 1973 at
the Fairview Mall, a very large shopping rnall iocated At the north east corner
of Sheppard Avenue'East ar; Wooabine Avenue in north east MetroPolitani
Toronto.
The Fairview Corporation, after being contactedby Mrs. P. Waxer, one of the
Show coordinatorsr kindly aliowed the Society to use a large banguet room in
the Maii free of "ir".g.. This room had a folding partition, so that it was pos-'
sible to divide the room in two. It was possible to set up the flower show in
one side of the room and the Judging to proceed while the Annual Meetirrg
was in progress in the other half.
A very effective display of rhododendrons and aza\easwas staged by Woodland
Nurseries in time for public viewing at 6 p.m" on Friday lst of June. Dispiays
wire also in place by this time from the Royal Botanical Gardens, Harnilton,
Ontario, and the Horticultural ResearchInstitute of Ontario, Vineland, Ontario.
The ladies of the Garden Club of Toronto volunteered their Servicesand designed vely attlactive flower arrangements using cut trusses and sprays of rhodJ-dendronsand azaleas. These were placed in colurnnar display casesand were
on view in the upper level of the mall'from Friday aftemoon until the close of
the Show on Saiurday. A sign was placecl near them advertising our Show.
Mrs. Hugh Robertson and Mrs. Brisby of the Garden Club organized their
very welcome contribPtioq

: l
The'Royal Botanical Gardens supplied the flower containbrs and also the cedar
ctrttingr for stabilizing the entries displayed in these containers. Mr' Ray
Halward, from the RBG, was responsible for .this very'important detail.
Entries were S.t'up'and ready for Judging slightly after the l0:30 a.m. deadiine
on Saturday June ist. Judging took p1a." until 12 noon, after which the Show
;;.' ;p;" to the public' "rll ! '30 p.m. A special menqion should be rnade of
tfie eflorts of Mrs. Mary Cohoe, ofie of the coordinators' Every time there is a
show in which the Society is involved, Mary i5 there helping set up,_carrying
plants, helping'to dismantle and generally being helpful. Her co1lribution is
greatly appreciatedby the exhibitors.
Dr. R. j. Hilton was coordinator of the Judging' The Judges were: Mr' K'
B.gg, h4ou,B. Laking, Dr' L. Laking, Captain R" N4. Steele and ProfessorI' C'
T"fl"o.. The results of the Judging were sent out to all rnernbersas part of the
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Trophy Winners 1973-

Toronto
Best Canadian Hybrid
Left:
Centre: Best in Show
Best Species
Right:

j-rix$

August 3l Newsletter. The Trophy Winners were:
Best SpeciesAward:
A. Tadeson - R. jaPonicum
Award for Best Canadian Hardy Origination:
Palmer
E. Frank
- (R. smirnowii x R. thompsoni) x'Dr. Dresselhuys'
Hancock
L.
Best in Show:
for
John E. Brent Award
'Mrs' Furnival'
A, W. Smith After the Annual Meeting a field trip was available for all Members to view
the rhododendron plantings at Woodland Nurseries, Mississauga, Ontario'
Hosts N{r. and Mrs. Leslie Hancock and their daughter Marjorie Van Alstyne
greeted the Members and were very helpful answering questionsand showing
iie ui.;ton the very fine rhododendronsand azaleas,many at their peak of
bloom. The Members who made this trip were newly inspired to greaterefforts
in the growing and breeding of their favourite genus'
The day was warm and sunny and Members lvere observed snapping away
with their camelas. Refreshmentswere served and many expressionsof appreciation were directed toward Mr. and Mrs. Hancock for their fine hospitality'
It is safe to say that the Members were well satisfiedwith our Second Annual
Show.

Pngell

FOUR NEW NHODODENDNONS
KENTVIIIE RESEARCHSTATfrONIruTRtrDUCES
Kentville, Nova Scotia
D. L. Craig

Winter temperatures in Nova Scotia frequently fluctuate frorn below OoF to
above freezing in a 24-hour period. Because of this, the range of rhododendrons
that could be grown in the province was restricted to the catqwbiense'ironclad'
hyt'rids. h,tlany of these hardy hybrids are now growing,in tr\dovaScotia garderls"
Researchers at the Canada Departmeirt of Agriculture Research Station, Kentville, N.S" thought that it would be desirable to be abie to grow many different
types of rhododendrons in this area, so we initiated a breeding program in 1956.
Since then ,we have evaluated many species and cultivars and grown many
thousand of seedlings) Four selections from crossesmade during the first few
years of this breeding program have proven reliable at Kentville, and are suf'ironclads'
to warrant release. These have been named
ficiently different from the
Acadia, Evangeline, Gabriel and Grand Prd. The names have historical sigrrificance flor this area. The Grand Pr6 National Park, which is l0 miles east o$
"Evangeline",
in which the
Kenwiile, was the setting for t,ongfellow's poeur
principal'characters were two Acadians, Evangeline and Gabriel.
In rating these 4 new cultivars, we think that Evangeline should be the most
successful" It is compietely reliable at Kentville, and the large delicate pink
flowers are pleasantly scented, which is a real bonus. Its principal fault is its
eventual size. Atter 24 years it should be about 8 feet high. This will limit its
usefulness for rnodern home landscaping.
Gabriei is also very hardy and semi-compaet. It has a tendency to be biennial in
its flowering habit. One year it will be completely.coveredwith Uoom, the next
year its bloom will be rather scattered.
Acadia was selected because it is the only fortwnei. type we have grown that has
proven both hardy and attractive. The large scented pink flowers have throats
'Oxblood'.
Acadia is an upright plant with an open
that are distinctly flecked
type of growth. The foliage is a distinctive light green.
Grand Pr6 may be the least likely to succeed,in that it is only.hardy to -l0oF.
It was selectedbecausethe loose trussesof bell-shapedflowers are unique as well
as attractive. The plant is compact, low growing and..early flowering. If given
some winter protection, Grand Pr6 should prove of value in the milder parts of
the province.
Full descriptionsof these new cultivars are as follows:
Aeadia
eARENTAcE.Rkadodendron fortunei Lindley (open-poilinated). Selected from
38 seedlingsproduced in 1956 from seed securedfrom F. W. Schumacker, Sandwich, Massachusetts"
pr."dNrrypE" Open-type growth habit; B0 cm high, 120 cm wide, November 1972.
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rsevEs. Lighi green; outline oblanceolate to elliptical; apex obtuse to cuspidate;
base obtuse; 14 cm long, 5 cm wide.

'

. FLowERs. Pleasantly scented; borne in compact trusseswell above foliage; petals,
;filament, and style Dawn Pink (523/2 R.H.S. Color Chart). Throat of florets
,
completely flecked Oxblood (00823/3 R.H.S. Color Chart).
'neiprNsss.
-ZZ
C (-17 F).
Flower buds.and foliage hardy to at least

.

'

Evangeline
'peilrNrecs
. R.fortunei x R.smirnowii. One of seven seedlings sent to Kentville
in l95B by M.'L. Hancoc}, Mississauga,Ontario.

.

PLANT TypE. Open-type growth habit; 200 cm high, lB0 cm wide, November

r972.
LEAvEs. Dark green, outline oblong; apex acute; base obtuse; 15 cm long, 6 cm
wide.
FLowERs. Large, pleasantly scented,.borne in large trusses above the foliage.
.Flower buds Rose Op^l (mZ R.H.S. Color Chart). Open florets, filaments, and
style white; upper petal flecked olive-brown; frilled petal edges Neyron Rose
(623/3 R.H.S. Color Chart).
HARDTNESs.Flower buds and foliage hardy to at least -27 C Cl7 F).
Gabriel
rARENTAcE. Cult, Dr. Dresselhuys x R.smirnowii. Cross made by G. S. Swain
.. in 1958. Selected from 140 seedlings grown under full-field exposure.
eLANT TypE. Semi-compact growth habit; 80 cm high, 120 cm wide, November

1972.
.

LEAVES. Medium green; outline elliptical to oblong; apex obtuse; base acute; 15
cm long, 5 cm wide.
FLowERs. Flowering tends to be biennial. Masses of frilled floweis bome in
compact trussesabove foliage. Petals, filaments, and style Rhodamine Pink (527 /2
R.H.S. Color Chart). Olive-brown flecks on upper petal.
HARDTNEss.Flowers and foliage hardy to at least -27 C (-17 F).
!

Grand Pr6
pARENTAcE. R.catoutbi.enseyar. coflpactum Hoft x R.william.siananaRehder and
Wilson. Cross made by G. S. Swain in 1961. Selected from 12 seedlings.
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rLANT TypE. Compact, 65 cm high, 100 cm wide, November 1972.
LEAVEs. Dark green; outline elliptical; apex truncate to cuspidate; base oblique
to cordate; B cm long, 4 cm wide.
FLowERS. Bell-shapedin loose clusters held above the foliage; petals, filaments,
and style Phlox Pink (625/3 R.H.S. Color Chart).
HAnDrNBss. Flower bud hardy to -23 C (-10 F).
Propagation and Availability
The Kentville Research Station does not propagate nursery stock for sale. An
arrangement has been made with the Blomidon Nursery, Greenwich, Kings Co.,
N.S., for the propagation and distribution of these new cultivars. The owner of
the Blomidon Nursery, G. S. Swain, was on the staff of the Kenwille Research
Station prior to his resignation in 1968. Those interested in securing these new
cultivars are requested to confact Mr. Swain.

BATTTING THE ELEMENTS
W. H. Gilbert
Lakefield, Quebec
My property is a steep bank facing a lake, which bank faces southeast,situated
1200 feet above sea level on the height of land in my area. Being in the snow
belt I am open to most vicious weather and plagued with ice storms in late fall
before sufficient snow cover or in early spring after some thawing has removed
the top snow cover. I have covered all my ,hodode.rdrons to tie best of my
abiliry by placing snowfencearound them and mulching with wood chips. More
complete cover is prohibitive as to cost as I have about seventy plants. After four
or five years growth they now stand between three and six feet tall which in
itself prohibits individual prorection.
I have not been very happy with my results with the rhododendronsbut blame
the poor showing on these very severeconditions. Two years ago I moved about
twenty plants to the west side of the bank and this appearedto do some good as
they were replanted in a massive group and backed by a growth of trees. These
showed fair blooms this year but not as much as I feel that I should enjoy. I also
find that those busheson the east side of my bank do better both in growth and
bloom than the others. I can only conclude that this is becausethat side is protected by a large growth of trees, mostly maple, that extend east from the line of
my garden which gives protection from the vicious east winds. These plants,
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about fifteen of them, produced a satisfactorynumber of blooms and satisfactory
growth. The balance are scatteredabout the garden in two's and three's and are
the blooms ale not as plentiful
f,,.rite op"r, and although the growth is acceptable,
back from wind this year
burned
a, th.y-rhorrld be. Only one plant was partially
and that was fully exposed.
After comparing results of the three groups I have come to the conclusion that
those en the op"n baqk must be moved, I will move some to the east side so that
they enjoy the natural protection of the trees supplemented by rny normal winter
.ou"rug.. I will move about six or eight to the back of my ploperty which is
6OOor 7OOfeet from the lake in a thinly wooded area where the wind from the
lake will be dispersed by a low hill and broken by the trees. The snow coverage
will be better as, by breaking the wind, it will not be blown away and the buds
will not be exposeduntil the natural thaw in the spring. I am quite satisfiedwith
the new gro-1h each year and am certain that my major problem is the dehyto
dration oi the buds from the wind. By moving these plants I should be able
in
tr'vo
show
should
results
and
these
locations
four
the
from
compare results
vears at the most.
enjoy
My azaleasare no problem. They are on the hillside facing the lake and
to
the same location as the rhododendrons which are in the open' They appear
be hardier than the rhododendrons as they have the same winter cover and face
put on
the same climatic conditions. They are heavy with blooms each year and
also
as
they
pruning
be
will
them
with
problem
future
only
good growth. My
large.
are becbming quite
thorough
It must be realized that in order to grow rhododendronsa complete and
to wind
regard
survey of conditions should be made. This is particularly-so with
advantage
urrd i.", which in my estimation are the f\,vo worst culprits. Every
near large
should be taken of natural cover such as trees. If possibledo not plant
particular
in
east
winds
where
winter,
the
in
freeze
will
that
bodies of open water
noftheast,
the
that
have
found
I
tips.
plant
the
burn
or
will dehydrate the buds
play
east ani southeastwinds in winter blowing acrossan icebound lake will
bank
open
on
the
plants
the
on
blooms
the
of
havoc with the best cover. Most
the lake side
were on the opposite side of the plant from the lake; those buds on
walls
or other
near
planting
suggest
were dehydratedand did not bloom. I would
wind.
prevailing
windbreaks or near natural cover, opposite the
in
I am convinced after six or seven years study, that the major consideration
given
to
is
thought
If
some
is
wind.
belt
northern
growing rhododendronsin.this
of
this
growing
the
subject
are
we
to-which
blasts
irou".rion from the icy winter
the
,t"t"ly shrub will be a source of satisfaction and pay untold dividends for
effort.
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RHODODENDRONS
TEPIDOTE
Ontario
Leslie Hancock Mississauga,

1n a previous Bulletin we were favoured with an article on R.Iapponicum by Dr.
J. B. Brueckner. This little plant species,so widely spread,in sub-Arctic regions,
grows and multiplies farther north than any other rhododendron. R.lapponicuno
is a scaly leaved (lepidote) rhododendronand Dr. Brueckner suggeststhat it could
be the forerunner of a much hardier race of dwarf rhododendronsfor our nothern
gardens.
Lepidote rhododendronsare so different morphologically from our large smooth
leaved rhododendrons (elepidote) as to be almost a separate genus. The tiny
microscopicscalesare found mostly on the underside of the leaves, but also on
the upper surfacesand sometimeseven on the branches and flor,r'erparts. They
are wonderful adaptive organismsthat enable the plant to resist drought and
exposure to strong sunshine. In this respect lepidote rhododendrons are much
more suited to our continental climate than the shade loving large smooth leaved
"The
Speciesof Rhododendrons",published by the Rhodospecies. In the book
dendron Society of Britain in 1930, editor J, B. Stevensonchronicles 2l Series of
lepidote rhododendrons,composedof 290 speciesin all. Most of these plant forms
are found in the highlands of eastern.Tibet and western China above the tree
line of the Himalayan rain forests,at elevationsfrom 12,000 to 18,000 feet. On
the treelessplains and high mountain sides they hug the ground in vast carpets,
much as expansesof heather are found in the moors and mountains of Europe.
The plant explorer Kingdon Ward, said that rvhen in bloom they clothe the hills
with vast carpetsof living colour.
Curiously, in England more than anywhere else, plant explorers have brought
these denizens of the high mountains to Iive in the denser atmosphere of the
northland and grow and flower quite satisfactorily. In April, 1952 at Kew Gardens, England, we sawr a magnificent display of these abundantly flowering
plants. Blends of soft pink, red, white and yellow covered a low bank at St.
Anne's Cottage. Profoundlf impressed,it has been my wish ever since to see
what can be done to assemblein southern Ontario as comprehensivea collection
of the hardier speciesand hvbrids as can be grown satisfactorilyhere.
After manv failures,we have come to the conclusionthat these plants must be
given a site that is reasonablvcomparableto their native habitat. We have chosen
for the purpose a fairly large rock galden area built into a bank facing east. The
plants are in full sunshine most of the day, but receive only slanted light from
the south and west. Compared to previous plantings in shady woodland spots,
the plants are already respondingmuch better.

"
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Ramapo (raiser Guy Nearing) A popular time tested dwarf rliododenilron, r s a
low spreading form bearing rich blue-purple flowers in May.
li:

Our incomplete collection of successfulforms so far contains the following:
hippospecies R.R. carolinianutm, carolinianuno albunc, d.a.uricuu+,ferwgt'meum,
rubiglnosum'
p,haeoide's,htrsutum, mucronwlatam,
P.J.M., Purple Gem, Ramapo, Wilsoni, Punctatum' Praecox' Dora
Hybrids
,Amateis, cafol,inianunxi Unpedltum., carolimianwrex Blue Diamond, cmoli'nianum
(Kent'
x raceil4osuln,Blue Tit, Windbeam, Pioneer, carolinianum x fastigiaturn
ville).
- they are mostly early
There is an added dividend that cornes with lepidotes
A happy, well
flowering, and their free floweiing nature is similar to azaleas.
'r grown piu"t it frequently completely covered in bloom' The plant habit is comtiran the big leaved rhodos, an assetfor today's
i"., u.rd mature plants are ,*ull",
smaller gardens.
the improvement
In the united states G. Nearing has worked for many years on
of lepidote rirododendrons.
building up or
we shall be happy ar any time to exchangewith others who are
plants'
charming
wish to build up a collection of these

-=eqll*ilff&&ffi
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QUESTIONSAND ANSWERS
Ken Begg Horticultural ResearchInstitute of Ontario, Vineland Station. Ont.

ft

t,

Many questions were asked at our second annual flower show. For those interested in why your Rhododendron entry lost or took a 2nd or 3rd place, please
take note * (l) when choosing a truss, avoid any minbr flaws such as one floret
turning brown, injured or bruised. (2) check and make sure all the florets have
developed as in some trusses,one or two florets may never form. (3) watch out
for multiple terminals and auxiliary buds. The rules for all but the scaly leaved
Rhododendronsstate that it must be a single truss. This is confusing, since it
appears to be a single stem but if you look closely, it may consist or two small
stems to form a flower truss,
A.

what

A.

Mrs. Kenzie who has worked for many yearswith bonsai,visited the station
and suggests using the small leaved azaleas such as R.kiusianurn and
R.obtusum ffinoemuln for anyone interested in starting in this field. The
small lear4edVineland c\rltivar introduced by Roy Forster "vEEspRrr"
(hnpediturw x racejnosar,t) is also an excellent plant for bonsai. Roy has
used this plant and rhe sister seedlings a few years ago. Maybe Roy could
elaborate in a future article.his experience with Rhododendrons and bonsai
and we hope to hear soon from our new friend Mrs. Kenzie.

A.

I would like to grow greenhouse azaleasfor the christmas pot plant trade.
What varieties should I buy for forcing?
Mike Mooney.

i

I
I
I
I

varieties of Rhododendrons and Azaleas can be used for bonsai?

Numerous varieties are available for greenhouseforcing, but the cost of
growing tlese tender plants is very high. with the increasing cost to heat
a greenhouse, the azalea grower is faced with sad financial results.
The beauty of these plants regardlessof the piice, create a demand that
must be filled. I have two suggestions(l)

grow the following varieties as usual - christmas cheer, Fashion,
sweetheart Supreme Pink, Dorothy Gish, satelite and coral Bell.

(2)

grow a few of the hardy evergreen azaleasand carry them through
the winter in a plastic house with no heat . I have forced nr*o
cRrMsoN, RosEBuD,srEwARTsroNrANand DELEWARE
vALLEy wHrTE
using this technique. As you know, some of the hardier varieties
become very leggy, thus apply phosfon as directed ro overcome this
problem. The big advantage ro ybu is the avoided heat bill. The
advantage to the consumer is that he can hold the plant in the
house and then transfer it to the garden in the spring.
Mike, you are growing beautiful plants. Keep it up, and you will
be two times rewarded.
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REGIONAL NOTES

Nova Scotia

Captain R. M. Steele

Dr" Fraser Nicholson's Rhodadendron taronensebloomed in January (indoors),
Other Maddenii series rhododendrons include
it has a delightful scent
johnstonennLtrn,
R.R. d.endricola,
fleteh'erianum, and madd'enii itself, as well as
'Fragrantissima',bloorned throughout February and March.
the hybrid
Our first rhododendron to bloom out of doors was R.drmricunxon 14 April. This
is an all time record for us here. The first elepidote rhododendron to bloom was
R.chrysanthutn on the last day of April. This was the first time that any nonscaly leafer has bloomed this early . . . This was the finest bloom that I have ever
seen of this species;a soft lovely pale yellow with florets held jauntily higher
above the leaves than is usual.
After this burst of very eariy bioom the seasonreverted fairly quickly to the normal schedule. Rhododendron Sunday at Kentvill'e was subjected to massive
downpour of rain throughout the day. Even this did not deter some of the hardy
fans, and late in the afternoon about four hundred visited their delightful and
growing display.
At Boulderwoodnotes were made on the following bloomings.. . 3l species,'Z9
of our own hybrid crosses,and 5l other hybrids. It was a good blooming year.
Although the winter had appeared1o be very mild, quite a lot of winter damage
was in evidence and there was no immediate explanation.
ProfessorWalter Ostrom grew specie seedlings under lights during the winter
and now has the healthy young plants growing in a small nursery bed beside the
rolling and sometimesroaring Atlantic Ocean.
The Kentville ResearchStation had some very interesting first bloom on a number of their hybrids this year and these will be referred to in more specific form
in the next bulletin. Dr. Fraser Nicholson had a very fine and large calophytum
hybrid, a mass of bloom on the l8th June. Dr. Robinson had a number of ex'Ctest','Boule
de
cellent first bloomings of crossesinvolving R.yakusirnanutn,
'Prelude' and an old red hybrid. One of these was a glistening white
Neige',
with very good texture; some were quite light clear yellows and others were
vibrant pinks.
Luck seemsto have turned her head on old Steele this season;sixty large rhododendrons were stolen from a cold area test site, plants that were ten years old
and just due for their first blooming. Thirty-two of this group of plants were
stolen last year . . . To add insult to injury, four young urchins (all under seven
years of age) dumped over two rhousand of this year's hybrid seedlings into a
nearly half of these were recovered the following day
fast running brook "
These have been replanted BUT how does one
brook.
the
of
banks
the
along
know what is which)
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Montreal

ProfessorJ. Ronsley

Since at this time of the year the few rhododendrons and azaleasin Montreal are
doing what they usually do during the summer, and since very little else has been
happening here relevant to the Society, it may be useful to report on my recent
trip to western Canada and a few contacts I made there which are, I think, of
interest.
Perhaps the most important was my visit to Mr. Milton Wildfong at Silver Creek
Gardens (32224 Dewdney-Trunk Road, R.R. 2, Mission, B.C.). Mr. Wildfong
began the nursery with a partner only seven years ago, but has already compiled
what must be the most extensivelist of hybrid rhododenronsin Canada, and has
an impressive list of deciduous azaleasand rhododendron species as well. The
nursery itself is more like a garden than a nursery, occupying six acres of hilly
land crossedby a rushing stream. Becauseof the newnessof the whole operation
the plants are not, for the most part, mature, but the setting is spectacularand it
doesn't take much imagination to envision what the place will lqok like ten years
from now. The plants are of very good quality and Mr. Wildfong is both personable and knowledgeable. His stock includes a surprisingly large number of hardy
rhododendrons as well as the more tender ones. A major problem for Canadian
rhododendron enthusiastsin the East is Canadian sources;it should be welcome
news that we can add to Woodland Nurseries another excellent nursery specializing in rhododendrons,and willing to ship.
Another nursery visit was to Mr. and Mrs. C. Wellmeier of the C. & T. Azalea
Nursery (16651 20th Avenue, Surrey, B.C.). The Wellmeiers specializein evergreen azaleas- and have several of the hardier Gables - but are expanding
their stock of deciduous ones. unfortunately, they do not ship at this time, but
they are particularly nice people and perhaps could be persuadedto do so in the
future. C. & T., like Woodland and Silver Geek, could be extremely useful to
the Societyand to Canadian rhododendronand azaleaenthusiastsgenerally. Since
no one nursery can handle everything, the resourcesthey supply would be supplemental to each other, and the range available for our garden would be greatly
increased.
"The
We also visited Mrs. Lydia Hill (formerly Stephen) at
Glades" (see RSC
Bulletin, Vol. l, No. 2, 1972), and were treated to her charming hospitality as
well as to a visit to her garden. Only discolor and atniculatulm wete in bloom at
the time, but these were terribly impressive, and, along with the rest of the garden
- overwhelming even while green - caused us to be suitably frustrated at living
in so absurd a climate as we do. But perhaps with the development of new
hybrids, and with the increasing availability of the old ones, our envy of our
westem colleagues can be greatly diminished.
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Toronfo

Ken Duncan

RHoDoDENDRoNs
& AZALEAsAT EDwARDScARDENS Edwards Gardens is situated at the south west corner of Lawrence Avenue East and Leslie Street in
Don Mills, a suburb of Metropolitan Toronto. It is at the approximate geographical centre of Metropolitan Toronto and is part of the Metropolitan Toronto Parks system.
The Civic Garden Centrel, a building devoted to increasing the knowledge of
horticulture'of the gen6ral public, is situated near the entrance to the Gardens.
Many horticultural sociefies use the facilities offered by the Centre. These
include an auditorium and a very good library. Hopefully, an extension to the
pr€sent building will be added in the not too distant future. No doubt the
R.S.C. will, from time to iinie, use the Centre for national and regional functions.
About 20 yearc ago rhododendrons and azaleas were planted by Mr. Leslie
Hancock on both sides of the stream (a tributary of the Don River) which
runs through the valley bisecting the Gardens from north to south. These
plants were largely neglected over thar years - those on the east bank mosdy
dying out and those on the west bank growing to a height of over seven feet.
As there is no extensive public collection of rhododendrons and azaleas in
Metropolitan Toronto, and, as a great many of our members live in this area,
it seemslogical that the plants in Edwards Gardens could form a nucleus of a
display and test garden connected with the local members of our Society. This
could provide interest for our members and be educational for the general
public.
During the winter of 1972-73 a suggestion was made to our popular Metre
politan Parks Commissioner Mr. T. W. (Tommy) Thompson. If the parks
department would prepare ground adjacent to the successful planting on the
west bank of the stream, members of our Society might present a collection of
rhododendrons and azaleasto the Commission in the name of our Society to be
planted in this ground.
With the cooperation of Mr. H. R. Hambly, Director of Operations and Maintenance, and Mr. O. Richter, Superintendent of Parks, both of the Metropolitan
Toronto Parks Department, a site was selected just south of the existing planting. Meanwhile, an appeal was made to members in the Metropolitan Toronto
area for support of the project. . Several of our local members gave generous
donations and plants were purchased from two nurseries in the area at substantial discounts. More azaleaswere purchased than rhododendrons in order to
balance the existing planting.
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Mr. Dieter (Dick) Maier, the foreman at Edwards Gardens, and his stalf
prepared the new ground and made the actual plantilg. They were most coop.r"tiue. Mr. Maier is very intelested in the project and acceptedsuggestions
oi plu."-.nt with regard to colour, time of bloom, and habit of the plant mat ri"l. Lurg" azaleaswere moved from among the existing tall rhododendrons
and the gardenerswere amazedat the easeof moving 6 foot plants. New converts to th" a"rlr. were created on the spot. The plants are thriving and are
budding well for next year's bloom. They are obviously in good hands.
Standing at the site, from time to time, when the plants were in bloom, it was
u.ry gr"iifying to hear the commentsof the visitors to the Gardens. Many sarv
fo, th1 first time rhododendronsand azaleasgrowing in this area. After manv
conversationswith these visitors, one felt the project to be worthrvhile.
Hopefully, the planting will be extended again next ,vear. For one thing. the
existing rhododendronsare far too clc,setogether and need to be spread out'
In some casesplants should be severel,t'pruned to rnake them more compact.
- tlre old labels
Incidentally, ,li plarrt. were iabelled as rhey came into bloom
having disappearedlong ago. A plan of the planting is being prepared, one
.opy I b" k"pt by the Society and othe$ bv the Gardens and the Civic Carden
Centre.
We must again appeal to N4r. Thompson for anather extension of the plalting'
This seemsto be a successfulpici,,:ct :nd. if the Commissioneragrcesto more
of the same, an appcal r,vili again be n-radeto {rur locai menlbcrs for: support.
In the meantime, visit the planting if you can and see for yourself the result of
our combined efforts.
Contributors: A total of $i76.00 u'as contributed to the planting fund.
to the foliowing members
$167.00has been spent on the project. Our thanks
for their generosir,v: V. E. Boake, N,{issesA. and K. clark, D. F. Compton,
Mrs. A. L. Coo1r"r,J. R. Dean, Dr. G. A' Fee, Mr' and Mrs' I' N{acKenzie,
Dr. R. B. Meiklejohn, NIrs. J. Pedoe,NIrs' J' R' M' Wil'sol'
K. Duncan - Hybrid azaleas,Acer palmatum linearilobum,
Plant Material:
Picea jezoensis,Sinarundinarianitida (Bamboo), Primulas'
(non-memFrom Mr. and N{rs. H. Glasgow and Mr. and Mrs. R. Robinson
campanulata
Scilla
bulbs
of
350
bers) in memorv of N'{rs. Lucv Glasgow
Excelsior.

F:
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NEW MEMBERS

Barrington, J. D.
Box 129
Toronto Dominion Centre
Toronto l, Ontario
Civic Garden Centre Library
777 Lawrence Avenue East
Don Mills, Ontario

Imue, Mrs, R.
87 Aldershot Crescent
Willowdale, Ontario

Overweel,J, ,:
a.
707 Meadowwood Rr;ad
Mississaugb,Ontario

|odoin, Paul
Parc Jardin Botanique
4101 E-stRue Sherbrooke
Montreal, PQ

Perron, C.
515 Labelle Blvd.
Chomedey, Laval, PQ
Rink, P.
730O Place Marquette
Brossard, PQ

Conway, Mrs.'F.
l4l Apache Trail
Willowdale, Ontario

-Knapp, F.
Kointuck Lane
'Locust Valley, N.Y.

Cullen, L.
784 Sheppard Avenue East
Willowdale, Ontario

Kosiman, Simon
19 Chester Road
Stoney Creek, Ontario

Davidson, Mrs. V.
5293 Spruce Avenue
Burlington, Ontario

Martin, A. S.
Box 759
Wilkes Barre, Penn. 18703

Erdogan, Dr. N.
5880 Spring Garden Road
Halifax, Nova Scotia

McCarthy, Mrs. D.
767 Parkland Avenue
Mississauga,Ontario

Vancouver Chapter ARS
c/o Mrs. R. C. Rhodes
21471 Cheny Avenue
Maple Ridge, BC

Funk, W.
Box 204
Vineland, Ontario

Monson, Mrs. D.
6000 Bathurst Street, Apt. 906
Willowdale, Ontario MZP. lzz

Waldorf, Dr. V. R.
l0 Brookfield Street
Oakville, Ontario L6K zY:.

Geess,J.
1462 Dundas Cresce:rt
Mississauga,Ontario

Paim, Dr. U,
Department oI Bioiogy
University of New Brunswick
Fredericton, New Brunsrvick

11560
Salley, Homer E.
Box 2812; Kenwood titation
Toledo, Ohio 43606
Toye, Mrs. J. M.
42ll Dunvegan Road
Burlington, Ontario L7L lP9

Bullefins Available
Newer Members of the Society who do not have a complete set of Bulletins
may obtain back copies by writing to:
Ken Duncan, President RSC, 3 Shadwell Flace, Don Mills, Ontario
Cost: $1.00 per copy
Volume I - Numbers l/2/3

'

1

,

Seed Exchange
Members are reminded to collect and send.seeds,carefully labelled and packaged to:
Ray E. Halward, Propagator, Royal Botanical Gardens, Box 399, Hamilton,
Ontario.
A list of donors and seed available will be distributed as soon as possible.
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Swoys lo keep from losing your bloemers.
PomogreenRoseand FlowerFungicide
is
of manyfungusdiseases
Positive
controland eradication
achieved
withthis newhighlyeffectivewettablepowder.
Containsthe systemictungicideBenomylto controlBlackSpot
and PowderyMildewon rosesand PowderyMildewand Grey
Protectsbulbsfrom
Mouldon flowersandornamentals.
Fusariumbasalrot too.
Ponrogreen
Roseand FlowerFood
balancedcomplete
Hereis a 7-10'5formulascientifically
fertilizerthat givesrosesand flowersall the nutrientsthey
requirefor vigorousgroMh,deveiopment
and largeabundant
to use.
blooms.Pleasantscentmakesit a pleasure
PomogreenRoseand Flowerproductsareavailablein three
forms.
(l) A dustingpowderthat is applieddirectlyto plantsfrom its
container.
(2) A spraythat comesin easilymixedliquidform for application
usinga gardensprayer.
(3) A pressurized
spraythat is theeasiestto usesinceit simply
spraysrightfrom thecontainer..
All threeformsof Pomogreen
Roseand Flowerproductsareboth
as directedon the
an eflectivefungicideand insecticide.'Applied
package,
theywillccintroland eliminatesuchinsectsas Aphids,
RoseChafers,Thrips,and LeafMiners,Etc.The
Leaflloppers,
fungicideactionof thesethreeproductscontrolssuchcommon
as BlackSpot,leafspot,Downyand
roseandflowerdiseases
PowderyMildew,Rustand Anthracnose.
By simplyfollowingbothapplication
directionsand
frequencyas directed,youwill
adheringto application
insectsand
be ableto controlmostol the bothersome
fungusdiseases
that yourrqseand gardenflowers
experience.
Youwill be pleasedwith the resulting
cleanhealthyplantsfreefrom,unsightly
marksand
insectsthat sooftenspoilyourenjoymentand pride
in yourgarden.
<.Gr

NIAGARACHEMICALS

Oivision ot FMC ot Canada Limited
Burlington, Ontario.
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LTD.
f0111{
l{unsEilEs
c01t1{01{
(4t6) 6894531

BOX 200, WATERDOWN,ONTARTO LOR2H0

GROWERSOF
STOCK
ORNAMENTAL
NURSERY
QUALITY
AZALEAS

AZALEASPECIES

RHODODENDRONS

Cascade
Herbert
lbm
Krren
Mollis
Stcwrrtslowni!n

Mucronulatum
Schlippenbachii

CafawbienseAlbum
Calawbiense Boursluli
English Roseirm
Nova Zembla
P.J./VL
Roseum Elcgent
Ramepo

To receive our catalogue, please send $1.00 to cover costs'
Refundable with order of $10.00 and over"

"tor Hqppy Gordeningin the Spring

WEAtt & CUttEN hqs Everything"
784 SheppardAvenue East,Willowdale

225'77Os

IN METROTORONTOTO SERVEYOU
FOURLOCATIONS

TIMITED
SEEDS
TREGUNNO
125 Gatharine Street North - Hamilion, Ontario - Phone (416) 528-5984
Rhododendronsupplies in various quantities. Mail orders filled.
Price list available on request.
- Sphagnummoss
- fg1y6rJ5sulphate
- Peatmoss
- lvsvgrssn Food 1q4-$ (acid)
- f{e1mqng5
- S u l p h a t eo f a m m o n i a
- Soil TestingKits
- Sulphate of Potash
- Chelatediron
- Super phosPhate

Canadian
Grown
Rhododendrons

f'I

We offer for salethe largestvarietyof
hardy rhododendrons
and azaleas
producedin EasternCanada.
work goesback thirty-five
Our research
years.Someof our first plantingsare
now a healthysevenfeet in heightand
spreao.
O u r a n n u a lp r o d u c t i o no f y o u n g p l a n t s
is from cuttingstaken from plantsthat
havealreadyproventheir worth in our
W o o d l a n dT r i a l G r o u n d s .

Connoisseurs

N e w a n d r a r ev a r i e t i e as r ed i f f i c u l t t o
o b t a i n .W r i t e t o u s a b o u tt h e m .W e m a y
be ableto securethem for you.
I n a d d i t i o nw e p r o d u c e , a
wide
assortmentof trees,shrubs,evergreens
a n d h e r b a c e o upsl a n t s .
W R I T EF O R C A T A L O G U E

WOODLANDNURSERIES
2 1 5 1 C a m i l l aR o a d
M ississauga,
Ontario,Canada

Above

Rhododendron taseyi'White Find'
'Dora Amateis'. Beautiful white flowered Lepidote, wintered
and flowered successfullyin Toronto region this year.

Below

'Pink Pompom' (carolinianlnln x rarenlosum-) Raiser L. Hancock
In bloom after last winter. Trusses like pink snowballs.
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